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T HE blank page which many writers upon Jewish history have referred to as existing between the Old Testament and the New is not the only one in the history of the Jews. The discoveries which are being made from day to day are gradually filling out such lacunae; and we may hope in time to be able to draw a more perfect picture of the literary history of the people. Among the most serious of these lacunae have been those in connection with the history of the sons of Israel settled in Mohammedan countries during the early period of the ascendency of Islam. What were the fortunes of those who lived there ? What was their relation to the civilizations which had already grown up in these countries ? And what was the influence upon them of the new force which had come to dominate the material and spiritual world around them? It is to the various hoards of torn Mss., of bits and scraps of parchment and paper, that we owe the new light shed upon this period; more especially to the Genizah of Cairo, from which we learn so much concerning the spiritual life of the Jews during the period of the Gaonim.
The history of the Bible in the synagogue has still to be written. This is no easy task for the man who undertakes it, as much of the material upon the basis of which the history is to be written has still to be gathered. Yet even the bits of testimony which can now be put together give us a picture somewhat different from that which we are accustomed to see in the handbooks on the subject. In the history of biblical criticism very few words are spared to describe the attitude of early Jewish scholars to the Bible. It is generally believed that that attitude was one of simple faith in the letter of Scripture. The few passages of the Talmudic literature which deal with the canonization of various parts of the Bible, are perhaps well known to all, and much learning is consumed in dilating upon Baba Batra, p. r4.1 From these stray passages a leap is at once taken to the Massorites, who are said to have been the first real students of the Bible; and from these to the Grammarians, who discussed philological and grammatical questions in the Bible text. In between comes the Gaon Saadiah, the translator of a great part of the Bible. Abraham b. Meir ibn Ezra is known to the outside world largely because of the quotations from his commentaries to be found in his successor Spinoza. He is a riddle to most scholars, and therefore of much interest. In veiled terms he hinted at his real criticism of the Bible; and he left it to Baruch Spinoza to fashion these criticisms into open speech. For this open speech Baruch suffered at the hands of the synagogue; and it is generally believed that the synagogue effectually prevented, especially in early times, the presentation of any views which might militate against that conception of the Biblical Word which was fostered by the school of Rabbi Akiba. Ibn Ezra usually ends his critical remarks with the behest that " He who understands the difficulty shall keep silence." But free speech was not a dead letter, either outside or inside of the official schools.
Though the fact is not generally known, the difficulties which underlie the older and orthodox view of scripture interpretation were quite well understood by the Jewish students of old.
Ibn Ezra and Spinoza are usually accounted the Jewish forerunners of the Christian school of critics founded by Richard Simon and Jean Astruc. But these two sons of the synagogue merely carry on and publish a tradition which can be traced back to the Oriental Jewish schools, and which appears at quite an early date in the Talmudic literature. Many of the difficulties which these acute thinkers found in trying to reconcile the various portions of the Bible with each other, were also observed by those who had been trained in the schools of the Pharisees, though only few traces have survived to our day. The careful and minute study of the Law was bound to bring out the differences and the difficulties which it contained. The spread of such opinions was naturally held back by the reverence conceived for the text, and accordingly we read, " It is forbidden to speak of such and such a thing before an unlearned man " (Ned. 49 a). But we frequently read also such sayings as these: " The Law uses ordinary human language" (Zeb. io8 b et a.); "The Law uses The third class of difficulties are, however, far more serious: those which touch upon theological matters. He finds his greatest difficulty in squaring his own views on the Deity with those which seem to result from a study of the Bible. It is especially the dogma of the justice of God that troubles him. Was it right that God prefixed a time for the generations of the flood, "Yet his days shall be one hundred and twenty years"; or that he promised Abraham, " So shall be thy seed," but immediately added, " thy descendants shall dwell in a strange land"; that he ordered Balaam to go with the officers of Balak and was then angry at his going? How could a just Deity visit upon Jehu the blood of Jezreel, or commend David through the prophet Nathan and then forbid him to build the temple? Where is the justice of God's killing the wife of Ezekiel in the plague or of telling Hosea to take a wife of doubtful character? How could he give to the children of Israel cities of refuge "for all generations," knowing that they were to go into exile as a punishment for their sins? Are then the words of the writers and the prophets not to be believed? At various places he injects remarks which in his mouth seem like scoff and ridicule. "The word of the Lord must be right in all the Bible "; "How wonderful a counsel is this that the Lord has given "; " Where is the pity of former times, O God, kind and clement, who pardons all sins?" This approaches dangerously near the point at which the author of the "Mistakes of Moses" arrived. And yet, even in his trouble of soul, he never wanders completely away from his ancestral home. His questions remain questions. He does not draw the almost logical conclusions of the difficulties which he has raised. He remains a sceptic, searching for the light and willing to receive it from whatever source it may come.
As such a sceptic simply, he had written his treatise. I cannot believe that he merely intended to ridicule the Massorites by pointing out the real difficulties contained in the Biblical word, as has been suggested by Porges.7 For that purpose it would not have been necessary for him to disclose so many of what he considered to be the inconsistencies in the Bible. Though we cannot tell what the first leaves, which for the present must be considered lost, may have contained, he would certainly have referred in the further parts of his treatise to these Massorites had he had them only in view. He seems rather to direct his criticism against all the official schools of the Jews of his day, whether Massorites, Talmudists, or Caraites. He inveighs against the Gaon, against the schools in Babylonia, against those in Palestine. His eulogium of the schools and of the power of the Gaon is evidently said in a jeering manner, " Happy the people who are thus !" He calls his brethren those that limp or halt, using a picture taken from the writings of the prophets Micah and Zephaniah; for all of them have no real idea of the difficulties of the Scriptures. He himself must have suffered persecution; for he complains that all those who were stubborn, and were thorns in the sides of the powers that be, were put outside the congregation as if they were lepers. I take it that he probably belonged to one of the many sects of his time who were powerfully influenced by the polemics of Persian religious teachers. I have said that he has undoubted points of contact with the Bible criticism of which Hiwi was the most pronounced exponent. This is seen especially, I think, in his remarks concerning the first chapter of Genesis--which were not omitted, or contained in the missing portions, as has been supposed. After a scoffing preamble in which he bids his adversaries answer him from the text of the Bible itself, he says: " Surely the judgments of God are just; let them be examined from one end to the other, let them give their testimony and justify themselves as God has commanded they should." He then continues with rhetorical irony: "I will not ask thee concerning the Fashioner of the heavens, how and what he did. I know thy intelligence does not equal such a task, for who can wittingly count the heavens, seeing that man is like unto vanity? Darkness and light, how did the Great Workman fashion both, where is the place of darkness, and in what manner was light created in its proper season?" It is just these questions which are discussed at length in the criticism contained in the Shikand Gumanik. His polemic also in regard to the inconsistencies in the Biblical laws defining the degrees of prohibited marriages may also have some connection with his Persian home.
Himself, then, a propounder of riddles, he has left us the greatest riddle of all in his own person. He may, however, be taken as a good representative of a type of criticism which at one time must have had followers in the synagogue. Many hundred years separate him from another great Bible critic; and it is not without interest to see that a number of the difficulties cited by our unknown author, reappear in the Tractatzus Theologico-Politicus of Spinoza. It would be interesting to speculate whether we are not here in the presence of an early forerunner of the great pantheist; and we might perhaps find some additional excuse for his criticism of the Bible, if he was, as has been said of Spinoza, " God intoxicated," and desirous of finding his own ideas in the ancient literature of his people. This much at least is certain, that Spinoza's criticism was not developed outside of the influences under which he had been reared; but that it represents a line of thought which had been present in the Jewish schools for centuries before his time.
